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UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Monday, January 27, 1997 
1514 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
The minutes of December 9, 1996 were approved as corrected. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I. Call for press identification. No members of the press were present. 
2. Comments from Faculty Chair Bozik. Bozik reminded senators that President Koob will present a white 
paper on the budgeting process on Monday, February 3 at 3:30PM. 
3. Comments from Chair Haack: Haack announced a presentation by Dr. Lincoln on "Issues of Race in the 
Academy and Beyond" for Monday, March 3; announced the establishment of an electronic discussion 
group on the qualities of an educated person; and announced the process for developing benchmarks by 
which to monitor progress toward meeting the goals of the University Strategic Plan. 
4. Comments from Provost Marlin. Tqe Provost reported that the Legislative Fiscal Bureau had requested 
the Board of Regents provide data on individual faculty productivity. At U.N.l., data are being gathered 
on student credit hours generated and grant money received by individual faculty members. This 
information is to be reported to the Board ofRegents in Fehruary. 
CON SID ERA TION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
635 Report from the Educational Policies Commission on the Crown field Resolution that Bachelor's Degrees 
have a Complementary Minor. (Response to Calendar Item 579). Gabie/McDevitt moved/seconded to 
docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 561. 
636 Request from Faculty Chair Bozik to Approve 1996-1997 Nominations for the Regents' Faculty 
Excellence Awards. Bozikllsakson moved/seconded to docket because of special circumstances for the 
end oftoday's meeting. Motion carried. Docket 562. 
637 Request from the University Committee on Curricula to approve changes in the Bachelor of Liberal 
Studies Degree. Gable/Thomas moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 
563 . 
63 8 Report of the General Education Committee on the Senate's Request to study the educational advantages 
of splitting the General Education Program into a Skills Component and Liberal Arts Core Component 
and requiring students to enroll in the skills components the first semester of attendance at U.N.I. 
(Response to Calendar Item 590). Shand/Soneson moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion 
carried. Docket 564. 
639 Request for Emeritus Status from Mary Rohrberger, Department of English Language and Literature. 
Thomas/Gable moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 565. 
NEW BUSINESS 
I . De Nault distributed copies of the Senate Bylaws and a cross referenced index of Calendar items for the 
period 1/25/93 to 12/9/96. 
2. Haack brought up the difficulty of addressing items with the shortened senate meeting time. After 
discussion, Gable/De Nault moved/seconded to set the meeting time for the University Faculty Senate to 
befrom3:15 PM to 5:15PM. Motion carried. 
CON SID ERA TION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
560 634 Report from Senate Representatives to the University Strategic Plan Reconciliation Committee. 
Haack distributed the current working draft of the University Strategic Plan. There was general 
discussion but no motion(s) were made. 
559 633 Request for Emeritus Status from Lawrence Kieffer, Library. Weeg/Gable moved/seconded to 
approve the request for emeritus status from Lawrence Kieffer, Library. Motion carried. 
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555 629 Request for Emeritus Status from Vera Jo Siddens, Art Department, and Gordon A. Timpany, 
Department of' Management. Primrose/Cooper moved to approve the request for emeritus status for 
Vera Jo Siddens, Art Department and Gordon A. Timpany, Department of Management. Motion 
carried. 
545 618 Request from Senator Gable for the Senate to invite the University ofNorthern Iowa Student 
Enrollment Management Committee to give a report. De Nault/Gabie moved to request that the 
University of Northern Iowa Student Enrollment Management Committee give an oral report to the 
Senate. Motion carried. 
546 619 Request for the Senate to review the 1995-1996 Annual Report of the Regents Committee on 
Educational Relations. Gable/Cooper moved/seconded that the Senate review the 1995-1996 Annual 
Report of the Regents Committee on Educational Relations. Motion carried. There was general 
discussion but no motion(s) were made. 
548 622 Request from Senator De Nault that the Chair of the Senate and Chair of the Faculty appoint a 
committee to examine the desirability of changing the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws so that the Chair 
of the Faculty is the presiding officer of the Faculty Senate. Soneson/De Nault moved/seconded that the 
Chair of the Senate and Chair of the Faculty appoint a committee to examine the desirability of changing 
the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws so that the Chair of the Faculty is the presiding officer of the 
Faculty Senate. On a division ofthe house, there were 5 for and 9 against. The motion did not carry. 
562 636 Cooper/lsakson moved/seconded that the request to approve the nominations for the Regents' 
Faculty Excellence Awards be brought with appropriate documentation for consideration under Old 
Business at the next Senate meeting. Motion carried. 
ADJOURNMENT 
CALL TO ORDER 
The Faculty Senate was called to order by Chair Haack at 3:30P.M. 
Present: Hans Isakson, Randall Krieg, Dean Primrose, Sherry Gable, Carol Cooper, Richard McGuire, Calvin 
Thomas, Jerome Soneson, Ken De Nault, Paul Shand, Joel Haack, Suzanne McDevitt, Andrew Gilpin, 
Katherine Van Wormer, Barbara Weeg, Phi I Patton, and Mary Bozik (Ex-officio). 
Alternates: Victoria DeFrancisco for Martha Reineke. 
Absent: Sue Grosboll and Merrie Schroeder. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
De Nault announced the following editing changes received from Pat Geadelmann: On page 6 "capitol" should 
be "capital", "student's" should be "students"', "biannual" should be "biennial" and on page 8 "thought" should 
be "though" and "years" should be "years"' . Geadelmann would prefer " .. . requests have been made for 
inflation" rather than" ... requests have been lower than the rate of inflation". Bozik!Isakson moved/seconded 
to approve the minutes as corrected. Motion carried. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I. Call for press identification. No members of the press were present. 
2. Comments from Faculty Chair Bozik. Bozik reminded senators that President Koob will present a white 
paper on the budgeting process on Monday, February 3 at 3:30PM in Maucker Union Expansion C. 
3. Comments from Chair Haack. 
The Academic Division has been asked to have its response to the budget ready by March 14, 1997. Chair 
Haack would I ike to reserve the Senate meeting ofMarch I 0, 1997, to consider budget reactions brought to 
the Senate from College Senates. Haack further stated that this may take a long time and asked that 
Senators be prepared to stay late. Haack stated that an alternative to staying late, if needed, would be to 
meet on successive days, March II, 12, 13, untilthe Senate completes its task. 
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Soneson stated that Senators had class commitments. 
Haack replied that there would be potential conflicts for any meeting time other than the scheduled time. 
He suggested that alternates could be present. 
Gable stated that the time the Senate will need will be dependent upon the information given to it by the 
various College Senates. She wondered what kinds of information will be given to the Senate in advance. 
Haack did not know. This is a new process. 
Provost Marlin stated that, as reported earlier this academic year to the Senate, there will be a two-prong 
response on the academic budget. Budgets will be given to departments following the President's address 
Monday, February 3, 1997. Department heads will respond to their deans, who in turn will communicate 
to the Provost. Faculty will respond to College Senates, who in turn will respond to the University Senate. 
The University Senate will communicate the faculty response to the Provost. The Provost will make the 
final decision. 
Soneson stated that this is a very important issue. He wondered about placing this as the first item on the 
docket for the March I 0, 1997, meeting. 
Haack replied that would be his preference. 
Cooper stated that she would prefer a retreat to considering the item rather than meeting for two or three-
days. 
Soneson endorsed Cooper's proposal. He stated that it would be difficult to get alternates to come for a 
6:00PM Senate meeting. 
Primrose stated that College Senates should have filtered material before it comes to the University 
Senate. If we are going to do this, we should make it a worthwhile process. 
Haack stated that one reason he was concerned about the time this might take is because we have not done it 
before. Curricula come to the Senate after consideration and filtering by many bodies, but it still takes the 
Senate a tremendous amount of time. 
Cooper stated that representatives from College Senates will probably want to attend the University 
Senate meeting so we should be prepared for a gallery. Also, Colleges need to know the Senate's timetable 
as soon as possible. 
Haack announced that Dr. Lincoln, Professor Emeritus of Religion and Culture at Duke University, will 
present "Issues of Race in the Academy and Beyond" on Monday, March 3, 1997. (Further information 
can be obtained from Michael Blackwell, Director ofMullicultural Studies). 
Haack reported that an electronic discussion group has been set up for the university community to discuss 
the qualities of an educated person. Goal Area I, Section I A2a of the University Strategic Plan states 
"IdentifY the qualities of an educated person that characterize a UN I graduate, and integrate these qualities 
into curricular and co-curricular activities. Anyone may join the discussion by sending a message to 
MAILSERV@UNI.EDU. The body of the message should be SUB QUALITIES 
SUBSCRIBERNAME@HOST.DOMAIN. For example, for Haack to join, the message would be SUB 
QUALITIES HAACK@UNI.EDU. 
Haack announced that the process of developing benchmarks by which to measure the progress of UN I 
toward meeting the goals of the Strategic Plan has been started. President Koob called a leadership retreat 
last Friday (January 17). Leaders from across the University, though Haack did not recall students in 
attendance, met for 4\-) hours to develop and discuss possible benchmarks. Haack will e-mail Senators 
copies of the benchmarks developed. Among those attending the meeting from the academic division were 
the Chair of the Faculty, the Chair of the Faculty Senate, the Chairs of the College Senates, representatives 
of the Council of Academic Department Heads, the Academic Affairs Council, Dr. Yousefi, Steve Moon, 
Dr. Means, and Provost Marlin. Haack further stated that he did not know the status of the benchmarks 
discussed at the meeting. 
Cooper asked ifthe Library was represented. 
Haack replied that Herb Safford, Director ofthe Library, was present. 
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4 . Comments from Provost Marlin . The Provost reported that the new year has brought another round of 
i~tquiry about litc..:ul1y productivity. The Provost wanted Senators to he aware that legislator(s) have asked 
tlu.: Lc..:g islati ve 1.- isc..:al Uureau, the analytical arm of the legislature, to gather information on faculty 
productivity. The Board of Regents Otlice has also asked for a report on faculty productivity. This year's 
requests differ from previous years requests in that the reports are to be at the individual faculty level, that 
is, the productivity of each individual faculty member. In the past, data have been given in terms of 
averages, such as the average number of credit hours, average number of office hours, etc. by college, 
academic rank, etc. These specific requests about individual faculty productivity are for credit hours 
taught and grant money brought in. There are two requests for reports. One report will have faculty 
individually coded but not listed by name. The other report will have faculty names, but this report is only 
for the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. Deans and department heads are spending a Jot of time going 
through these data trying to assure both the accuracy of the data and as explain situations that may appear 
anomalous, such as a faculty member being on a grant or a leave of absence. The process of data gathering 
and explanation is going on now. 
The Provost reported that there was a request at the January Board of Regents' meeting for more 
information on faculty portfolios. There was a question of whether faculty had differential teaching loads 
based upon their portfolios. The January report was simply accepted by the Board. The Board has 
requested a detai Jed report for the February Board meeting. The Provost wi II be preparing this report. One 
of the concerns ofthe Board is thatthey are often told policies rather than being given lots of specifics. The 
Provost has received lengthy feedback from Senators after the last Senate meeting. These messages 
suggested that the Provost inform the Board of the time required to do the various activities briefly 
mentioned by the Provost in her remarks to the Board. The Provost has decided to give her narrative on 
what faculty actually do and to then give some real live examples of faculty members and what they do . 
Following this, the Provost will introduce Joel Haack, as Head of the Department of Mathematics, to show 
how departments utilize the talents of individual faculty members to fulfill the department's mission of 
teaching, research, and service. 
Gable asked the Provost to provide Senators copies of her remarks given to the Board of Regents at the 
January meeting. 
Provost Marlin replied that her remarks were on tile with Public Relations. 
De Nault asked whether the Legislative Fiscal Bureau had specifically asked U.N.I. for information. 
Provost Marlin responded that the request was given to the Board Office and was for information on all 
three institutions. 
Cooper asked the Provost for clarification of what is meant by "portfolio". 
Provost Marlin stated that this used to be called "faculty productivity" . The Pappas review stated that the 
institutions should have faculty portfolios. These portfolios contain information on what faculty do to 
contribute to the mission of the institution. The Provost is trying to show that faculty may differ in terms of 
the ir "productivity" but that they do contribute to the mission of the University. Portfolios show 
differentiated faculty assignments. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
635 Report from the Educational Policies Commission on the Crownfield Resolution that Bachelor's Degrees 
have a Complementary Minor. (Response to Calendar Item 579). 
Gabie/McDevitt moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 561 . 
636 Request from Faculty Chair Mary Bozik to Approve 1996-1997 Nominations for the Regents' Faculty 
Excellence A wards. 
Bozik/ Isakson moved/seconded to docket because of special circumstances for the end of today's 
meeting. Motion carried . Docket 562 . 
637 Request from the University Committee on Curricula to approve changes in the Bachelor of Liberal 
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Studies Degree. 
Gable/Thomas moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 563 . 
638 Report of the General Education Committee on the Senate's Request to study the educational advantages 
of splitting the General Education Program into a Skills Component and Liberal Arts Core Component 
and requiring students to enroll in the skills components the first semester of attendance at U.N .!. 
(Response to Calendar Item 590). 
Shand/Soneson moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 564 . 
639 Request for Emeritus Status from Mary Rohrberger, Department of English Language and Literature. 
Thomas/Gable moved/seconded to docket in regular order. Motion carried. Docket 565 . 
NEW BUSINESS 
I . De Nault distributed copies of the Senate Bylaws and a cross referenced index of Calendar items and 
actions thereon for the period 1/25/93 to 12/9/96. De Nault remarked that Gilpin had volunteered to set up 
a home page on the WWW for the Faculty Senate. De Nault hopes to eventually put these items on a Senate 
home page and invited input from Senators on the index to make it as useful as possible. lie also pointed 
out the advantage of calendaring items so that they and the actions thereon can be cross relcrcnccd l(lr 
future use. 
2. Haack brought up the difficulty of addressing the lengthy docket because the present 5:00 PM 
adjournment shortened the traditional Senate session by half an hour. He suggested that there were two 
ways to approach the problem. One solution would be to extend the length ofthe Senate meeting by 
returning to the 5:30P.M. adjournment. The other solution would be to impose strict Robert's Rules of' 
Order and limit debate. He preferred the former solution over the later. The meeting time and time of 
adjournment are set by the Senate. 
Primrose stated that the Senate often takes longer to debate an issue than it should. He would like to limit 
the number of agenda items the Senate can receive, particularly toward the end of Spring semester, so that 
the complete docket can be disposed of by the end of the academic year. He did not like items carrying over 
to a following year. 
Cooper asked whether Price Laboratoryfacultycould meet at 3:15P.M. 
Primrose responded that it would cut it close, but they could do it. Classes dismiss at 3:00P.M. at the lab 
school. 
Gable/De Nault moved/seconded to set the meeting time for the University Faculty Senate to be from 3: 15 
P.M. to 5:15P.M. Motion carried. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
560 634 Report from Senate Representatives to the University Strategic Plan Reconciliation Committee. 
Haack distributed the current working draft of the University Strategic Plan and reported that a copy was 
ontheWWW. 
Gable asked for an update on the status of the "Final Draft" ofthe University Strategic Plan. 
Haack responded his understanding was that President Koob accepted the Final Draft produced by the 
Reconciliation Committee to be the University Strategic Plan that would go to the Board of Regents. 
This plan would be presented to the Board of Regents at the February 20, 1997 meeting. 
Haack stated that the final draft of the University Strategic Plan was produced by a 13-member 
committee that reconciled responses from various constituencies. It is Haack's understanding that this 
plan is significantly different from any other strategic plan that has come out of a university community. 
In the past, strategic plans have been reviewed and changed centrally prior to being presented to the 
Board ofRegents. 
Gable asked if anyone had been given the opportunity to review the present document. 
Haack stated that no one had the opportunity to review the document after the final action of the 
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Reconciliation Committee. 
De Nault asked about the appearance of the committee to create benchmarks. It would appear that this 
wmmittee is Jar more powerful and important than the document itselfbecause this committee is going to 
interpret in a practical sense, what the plan means. He asked how representation on the Benchmark 
Committee was determined. He was concerned about some of the benchmarks that he has heard 
proposed. 
Provost Marlin responded that there was a two-day Leadership Retreat last summer. This retreat dealt 
with the planned decentralization of the budget and University governance. There were concerns that 
there was not enough representation from the academic side. This leadership conference was devoted to 
identification of benchmarks and included the chair of each college senate, the Chair of the Faculty 
Senate, the Chair of the Faculty, a few department heads selected by the Council of Academic 
Department Heads, and the entire Academic Affairs Council. Thus, there was better representation from 
the academic side. 
De Nault asked if the benchmarks were going to be distributed for discussion or simply set 
administratively. 
Provost Marlin replied that President Koob will be providing feedback. The Leadership Conference 
simply identified the benchmarks. The benchmarks were selected through a voting process. The Provost 
thought that there may be opportunity to discuss the benchmarks in a wider university context. 
De Nault ask about the timetable for the benchmarks. 
Provost Marlin suggested that this would be a good question to ask President Koob at his Monday 
address. 
Isakson asked what action can be taken on the Final Draft of the Strategic Plan and for someone to 
identify the changes that had been made from the previous draft so the Senate could focus discussion on 
these . 
De Nault recommended that Senators read the Final Draft because this is now the operational document. 
He suggested that after Senators had had time to read the document that the Senate take time to discuss it. 
There were many areas in the document that went back and forth between the various groups. 
Gilpin stated that much of the disagreement was between faculty and staff rather than between faculty and 
students. 
Haack stated that there had not been any call for the Senate to endorse the Final Draft. This is, however, 
just a draft. The Reconciliation Committee will be meeting to discuss the procedures to change the 
document in the future. 
G i I pin stated that there is more speci tic content defining the goals of academic programs than was present 
in the original document. The academic area is better served by this draft than it was by the previous 
drall. llowever, there were also several areas where the academic representatives had to compromise. 
Soneson asked committee members to indicate specific points that were contentious. 
Haack stated that probably 60% ofthe original goals were revised and 40% of the original goals may have 
remained. It would thus be difficult to present a summary of the discussion. Some changes were minor 
and cosmetic while others included complete reorganization of a section. 
Gable reviewed some of the changes specifically. Under "VA LUES" the last item, "The UNI community 
values individual well-being, which is characterized by the development and health of the body, mind, 
and spirit," was discussed at length at several meetings. The final decision was a consensus, sometimes 
reached by a vote and other times by discussion. This section was rewritten several times and may be an 
area the Senate should examine. 
G i I pin remarked that professors are trained to think critically and precisely, this is not true of everyone. 
Gable continued her review. Another issue was the term "co-curricular" versus "extra-curricular". This 
was extensively debated. 
.. 
.. 
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De Nault mentioned that there was considerable discussion on the appropriate relationships between the 
University and external groups. There were some pushing for very formal relationships with external 
groups and others wishing to maintain more independence from external groups. 
De Nault further stated thatthe issue of governance of the University was discussed on several occasions. 
The final draft simply states that a university-wide governance structure should be examined. This might 
be an area the Senate should discuss in the future . 
Gable added that this issue is on page II, Subgoai2C, "Improve University Governance and Decision 
Making," which addresses the whole issue of governance and decision making. 
Gilpin stated that the issue is important because the document defines a new entity, the University 
Community. This involves everyone who has any connection with the campus and asserts that all 
members of the community should have some input into issues of common concern. 
Haack stated that the Reconciliation Committee did ask President Koob to continue to meet to discuss the 
important issue of a mechanism tor revision of the document. President Koob mentioned this several 
times at the last Leadership Retreat to discuss benchmarking. The Reconciliation Committee will begin 
this task soon. Haack encouraged senators to share ideas about how the process might work. 
McDevitt stated that one can only measure something if you know where you arc starting. You cannot 
measure something if you do not know where you are. You also need to identify your strategies and time 
period. Otherwise one will only be developing useless information. 
Weeg questioned Subgoai3D, "Ensure that useful information is easily accessible, accurate, and widely 
shared". She wondered what "useful information" meant. Was this administrative information? Course 
related information? Library information? She also wondered what "easily accessible" meant. She 
wondered whether the library was represented by these statements. 
McDevitt stated that she was struggling with the context of the goals and objectives of the strategic plan 
without knowing where we are. 
Patton stated that some ofthe benchmarks will accomplish this through surveys and other means. 
McDevitt asked if these benchmarks will follow the University Strategic Plan. 
Weeg asked if there was going to be some document that defines what the terms are in an operational 
context. 
Haack responded that the expectation is that individual units will be making operational definitions. For 
instance, the Library may state that Subgoals 3D is important and the function of the Library. This would 
then become the Library's place in the Strategic Plan. 
Haack further shared that he had received telephone calls from entities that had hung what they were 
doing on parts of the Strategic Plan that had disappeared during the reconcili ation process. 
Soneson wondered that ifbudget decisions are gong to be based upon this document, if the Senate was not 
opening itself up to lots of conflict if the key terms are fuzzy. There may be a need the next time around to 
be precise about terms so that we do not end up squabbling among ourselves. 
Gilpin reported that there was a discussion within the Reconciliation Committee about including a 
glossary that would define terms in the document. 
Gable added that the reason a glossary was not included was that it was felt that it would not have been 
appropriate. There is, however, no reason why the Senate cannot produce a glossary. 
De Nault stated that another reason a glossary was not included was the thought that because this is a 
public document that goes to the Board of Regents for approval, it should be written in words that are 
commonly understood. 
Primrose asked if any ofthis would come up Monday during President Koob's remarks. 
Bozik responded that the President is going to focus on the process of budgeting. Members of the 
audience would need to bring up other issues. 
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Primrose stated that he has been told that this document, or your college's strategic plan, will guide 
budgeting. Therefore, this would appear to be a natural aspect to discuss. 
Cooper asked if it would be appropriate to e-mail questions to President Koob. 
Bozik stated that as a Senator, it would be most appropriate . 
Haack remarked that there were may issues that needed to be remembered for the next go around. He 
asked ifthere were any further discussion of this draft of the Strategic Plan. 
Primrose stated that this is an example of when to cut off discussion. 
Cooper stated that we needed to look at our own governance to make sure there is turn over on the 
committee. 
559 633 Request for Emeritus Status from Lawrence Kieffer, Library. 
Weeg/Gable moved/seconded to approve the request for emeritus status from Lawrence Kieffer, Library. 
Motion carried. 
555 629 Request for Emeritus Status from Vera Jo Siddens, Art Department, and Gordon A. Timpany, 
Department of Management. 
Cooper asked why there was no college senate endorsement on one ofthe requests. 
Hack stated that this has been signed offby the appropriate college senate. 
Cooper asked if the procedure was for the University Senate to consider the request after it had been 
approved by the appropriate college senate. 
Haack stated that was the procedure. It should come to the University Faculty Senate after all previous 
bodies had approved the request. 
Primrose/Cooper moved to approve the request for emeritus status for Vera Jo Siddens, Art Department 
and Gordon A. Timpany, Department of Management. Motion carried. 
545 618 Request from Senator Gable for the Senate to invite the University of Northern Iowa Student 
Enrollment Management Committee to give a report. 
De Nault/Gabie moved to request that the University ofNorthern Iowa Student Enrollment Management 
Committee give an oral report to the Senate. 
Gable explained that her reason for making the request is because this is a University committee and its 
work impacts on faculty. In the material accompanying the calendar item is a letter from Clark Elmer, 
Director of Enrollment Management and Admissions, and Sue Fallon, Vice President for Educational 
and Student Services to potential members of the Enrollment Management Committee dated January 25, 
1996 and an accompanying survey titled "Quality of Student Life and Learning/Retention Survey". 
Gable would like the committee to share the findings of this survey with the Senate. 
De Nault stated that the enrollment management leaders had come to the Senate a few years ago but were 
reluctant to share any information in a public forum . He would like to know whatthey are doing. A lot of 
money has been spent on "enrollment management" for both recruitment and retention. He would like 
son1e accounting on the success of these programs. He would like specifics as to who we are spending 
money to recruit, what is the targeted mix of the student body, what programs are getting help, and what 
programs are not getting help. 
Motion carried. 
546 619 Request for the Senate to review the 1995-1996 Annual Report of the Regents Committee on 
Educational Relations. 
Gable/Cooper moved/seconded that the Senate review the 1995-1996 Annual Report of the Regents 
Committee on Educational Relations. Motion carried. 
Gable reported that this is one of the lessor known committees that operates in conjunction with the 
Board of Regents. It is often referred to as the R.C.E.R. Committee. Gable brought this to the Senate 
because this committee deals with issues such as setting calendar dates and curricular issues. She referred 
.. 
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to page 3, Goal 4 of the 1995-1996 Annual Report, titled "To work on an academic calendar with a 
common spring break for the three universities. She was not sure the academic community was aware 
that the three universities were working on a common spring break and wanted to bring this to the 
attention of the Senate. She stated that the other university faculty governance bodies were receiving 
calendars very late, as are we. She wondered why the calendars are brought so late. This creates a 
situation where there can be little or no faculty input or discussion. The U.N.!. calendar committee is 
composed of the Registrar, the Chair of the Faculty, and the Acting Vice President of Academic 1\ ffairs. 
Two of these individuals, Phil Patton, Registrar and Mary Bazik, Chair of the Faculty, are on the Senate 
and should be able to answer questions about the calendar. 
Primrose wondered what the perceived need was for a common spring break. 
Patton responded that the Regents Committee on Educational Relations (R.C.E.R.) is a subcommittee of 
the Regent's Interinstitutional Committee (R.I.C.) The R.I.C. is composed ofthe provosts of the three 
universities. The R.C.E.R. Committee answers questions put to it by the R.I.C. The issue of a C0111mon 
spring break came up because of instruction on the Iowa Communications Network (I.C.N.). There are 
difficulties because of different spring breaks on each of the campuses. Students are on break on one 
campus while instruction is being given from another campus that is not on break. A request was given 
from R.I.C. to try to coordinate spring break to alleviate this problem. In addition, there have always 
been requests from parents and others to coordinate spring break so that students will have a common 
spring break. 
Cooper asked ifthis issue had not gone to the U.N.!. faculty? She recalls a University Faculty meeting 
where the calendar was discussed. 
Patton stated that the calendar will come to the Senate for approval. 
De Nault asked what the procedure was for selecting the faculty member for the R.C.E.R. 
Bazik replied that U.N.!. is the only university that has a faculty member on the R.C.E.R. Bazik was 
appointed by President Curris. She was not elected by any facul ty body. 
De Nault asked about Goal I, "To approve, reject or modify th( · proposed articulation agreement for the 
Vocational-Technical Program in Electronics/Electronics-Based Technology between the Regents 
universities and the Iowa community colleges." The text states that "The University ofNorthern Iowa 
completed the process this year." Because the Senate had rejected this proposal each time it was brought 
forth, he wondered what process had been completed. 
Patton replied that the program was accepted by the Regents Interinstitutional Committee and by the 
Board of Regents in the Fall ofl996. lfbecame policy at U.N.!. in the Fall of1996. 
Provost Marlin stated that she had reported to the Senate that it had been passed by the R.I. C. on a 2 to I 
vote. She had voted againstthe proposal because of the Senates actions. 
Gable returned to the issue of the calendar. She wondered why there was no effort to have a common 
Thanksgiving break. Ifthe rationale for a common spring break is to serve students on the I.C.N., would 
not a common Thanksgiving break also be needed. She also asked how many students are served by 
I.C.N. instruction. 
Primrose also wonted to know the number of students are taking courses on the I.C.N. 
Isakson stated that coordination between local school districts, both public and private, and each 
university is also an important issue. 
Cooper stated thatthe U .N .I. calendar is coordinated with Cedar Falls and Waterloo School Districts. 
Patton stated that communication with the public school systems at all three sites was going on. 
Gable asked Patton what the general guidelines were for setting spring break. 
Patton replied that as a rule, spring break is the 3rd week in March. It is generally set as the II th week of 
the year. 
Cooper stated that this is not the middle ofthe semester. 
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DeN au It asked where the Calendar Committee was with regard to bringing a proposal to the Senate. 
Patton replied that the Calendar Committee is meeting this Wednesday. The Senate should receive a 
calendar proposal by February. 
McDevitt asked what the guidelines were in developing the calendar. 
Patton replied that the guidelines were established by the Faculty Senate in 1985. He would provide a 
copy of these guidelines to Senators. 
Haack reminded Patton and Bozik that the Senate had a request to the Calendar Committee. 
Bozik was not aware of the request and asked for additional information. 
De Nault replied that the request was to study having 15 full-weeks of class with one full-week break in 
the fall and spring. 
Patton stated that this would be discussed at the meeting ofthe Calendar Committee. 
De Nault asked what issues the Regents Committee on Educational Relations would be looking at this 
year. 
Bozik replied that articulation agreements with community colleges was a major issue. There will be a 
conference at U .N .I. this spring on the issue. Other issues are broughtto the committee for reaction. 
Patton added that there is an ongoing effort to continue to create cooperation between the Department of 
Education, the Regents' Institutions, and the community colleges. There is an effort to encourage 
communication and dialogue between faculty and staff at the three entities. The committee is always 
looking for ways to facilitate that dialogue. 
Haack asked ifthere was an effort to standardize calendars between the three universities regarding the 
start and end ofthe semesters. 
Patton replied that there was, but each institution remains autonomous. There has been so'me attempt to 
standardize the start of spring semester. The standard discussed is to start the spring semester on the 
second Monday of the new year. The start of fall semester usually takes care of itself. A complicating fact 
is that the approval process for calendars at each university are at different stages of the calendar. 
Gable asked for clarification of the statement in Goal 4, "To work on an academic calendar with a 
common spring break period for the three universities" which states "This process was carried out on 
each campus and a proposal for a common spring break (beginning the eleventh Monday of the calendar 
year) was approved to take effect Spring 1998." She asked when the Senate had approved this. 
Patton rep I ied that the 1998 calendar had not been approved. The calendar had only been approved by the 
Senate through spring 1997. 
De Nault asked who had approved this because the report further states "The three universities have 
submitted their academic calendars with the common spring break to the Regents for their approval." 
Patton replied that the approval would be the Regents Interistitutional Committee. 
De Nault asked for further clarification because the report stated that "Committee members (of the 
R.C.E.R.) from each university took the proposal for a common spring break to their respective 
university governance (faculty, administration, etc.). This process was carried out on each campus and a 
proposal for a common spring break (beginning the eleventh Monday of the calendar year) was approved 
to take eft'ect Spring 1998. The three universities have submitted their academic calendars with the 
common spring break to the Regents for their approval." To his knowledge, the Senate has never been 
asked to discuss a common spring break nor has any calendar beyond Spring 1997 been approved by the 
Senate. 
Isakson stated that this was an important issue. Has the 1998 calendar already been approved? 
De Nault asked ifthe administration had approved the calendar. 
Provost Marlin responded that the Regents Interistitutional Committee had approved the principle of a 
common spring break. The individual university calendars needed to be approved by the appropriate 
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faculty bodies. 
Haack asked if the report was in error to state that the three universities had submitted their academic 
calendars with a common spring break to the Board of Regents. 
Provost Marlin responded that she had not read the report. 
De Nault asked again about the statement that members of the committee had taken the proposal for a 
common spring break back to their respective university governance. 
Cooper stated that there was a lot of faculty feeling about the length and placement of vacations. There 
was also great interest among groups that use the break for trips and other educational activities. 
De Nault asked Bozik if the report was in error. 
Bozik replied that it appeared to be. This matter had not been brought back to either the administration or 
the Senate. 
Cooper asked when the Regents Committee on Educational Relations meet. 
Patton replied that the committee meets the first Monday of each month. 
Bozik stated that it was her recollection that the other two campuses were moving toward U .N .I. spring 
break, which is usually the II th Monday of the new year. 
Patton added that the primary movement of spring break is on the part oflowa State. 
548 622 Request from Senator De Nault that the Chair of the Senate and Chair of the Faculty appoint a 
committee to examine the desirability of changing the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws so that the Chair 
of the Faculty is the presiding officer of the Faculty Senate. 
Soneson/De Nault moved/seconded that the Chair of the Senate and Chair of the Faculty appoint a 
committee to examine the desirability of changing the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws so that the Chair 
of the Faculty is the presiding officer of the Faculty Senate. 
De Nault stated that he had brought this to the Senate for several reasons. When President Koob came to 
campus he was confused by the faculty governance and leaders at the other institutions are confused by 
the dual-headed governance. There is confusion as to who represents the faculty . We are the only 
Regents' institution with a separate chair of the faculty and a chair of the faculty senate. He thought that it 
might be well at this juncture of our growth as a university to study this structure. De Nault further 
pointed out that because the Chair of the Senate is elected from the membership of the Senate, some 
constituency generally looses a voice during debate. Robert's Rules of Order prohibit the chair of the 
meeting from taking a partisan stand. If the chair wishes to enter a debate, he or she must relinquish the 
chair. If the Chair of the Faculty was the presiding officer of the Senate, all elected representatives would 
be able to participate in debate and no constituency would loose representation. De Nault thought we 
should examine the question of whether we are best served by the present governance. His proposal is for 
a study and then when the Senate has more information on the pros and cons of the governance structure, 
it can be discussed. 
Cooper stated that we need to better communicate to faculty the roles of the Chair of the Faculty and the 
Chair ofthe Faculty Senate. 
Bozik distributed a prepared response to the motion. She stated that the problem was a problem of 
communication. The responsibilities are clearly stated in the Faculty Constitution. She had conferred 
with past Faculty Chairs Mark Yoder and Barbara Lounsberry and both did not support the proposed 
study. In her meeting with representatives from otl er schools she has never perceived that there is any 
confusion about who does what to whom. The budg :t issue has b.!en resolved by having the Chair of the 
Senate approve all expenditures by the Chair of the I acuity. She further did not see how this would work 
if the same person ran both the Senate and faculty meetings. She serves on four committees due to her 
position as Chair of the Faculty. It takes an inordinate amount of time to set up University Faculty 
meetings. She could not imagine one person assuming the responsibilities of both the faculty and Senate. 
She asked the Senate to not set up a committee to study the issue. 
Cooper reiterated that the Chair of the Faculty and the Chair of the Faculty Senate need to prepare a 
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portfolio and communicate what they do to the faculty. 
Isakson asked a procedural question. If the proposed committee was formed and made a 
recommendation that the Senate accepted, what would be the procedure for implementation. 
De Nault replied that if such were to occur, the Faculty Constitution would have to be changed. This 
would require a vote ofthe entire faculty. If the outcome of this vote was for a change, then the Bylaws of 
the Senate would need to be changed also . This is done by a simple majority ofthe Senate. 
Haack added that any change to the Faculty Constitution required approval by the Board ofRegents. 
Isakson asked what would be the margin of faculty approval needed to change the Faculty Constitution. 
Cooper stated that she thought it would require a 2/3 vote of approval for a change to take place. 
Haack checked with the Faculty Constitution and reported that a change of the Constitution required a 2/3 
affirmative vote ofthe faculty present at the meeting. 
DeN au It stated that last year there was great confusion among faculty about who was doing what with the 
Quality in the Curriculum Report. Faculty were confused about the role of the Chair of the Faculty and 
the Chair of the Senate. He did not think we represent our faculty well if they are confused about the 
manner in which they are represented. We do our colleagues a disservice if our governance is not clear to 
them. How can we expect them to be involved if they do not understand? Furthermore, there is confusion 
when there are two "leaders". Who is thus speaking for the faculty. He did not understand, except that it 
seems to have always been done that way, why the Chair of the Faculty serves as faculty representative on 
some committees and the Chair of the Senate serves as faculty representative on some other committees. 
Primrose stated that there were lots of meetings and it was nice to have two people to share the burden. 
Haack stated that the release time issue is handled differently at the other institutions. At the University 
oflowa, the Faculty Chair has no teaching responsibilities while at Iowa State the Faculty Chair may have 
some teaching responsibilities. At U .N .I., release time is given to the Chair of the Senate. 
McDevitt stated that the diversity of governance structure was not bad. She had not heard a strong 
enough argument to justify the lengthy process of consideration. 
Gable stated that she did not think the problem was what the other institutions do, the problem lies within 
our institution. She was Chair of the Senate when President Koob first came and she supported De 
Nault's observation that President Koob was confused by our governance. He asked who was the leader, 
the Chair of the Senate or the Chair of the Faculty. He had difficulty with our governance because he was 
accustomed to dealing with one person. She also stated that there was great confusion last year over the 
Quality in the Curriculum Forums. Faculty wanted to know why she, as Chair of the Senate, was not 
conducting those meetings. Faculty wondered what the Chair of the Faculty does . In most years, faculty 
see the Chair ofthe Faculty atthe first , and usually only, faculty meeting. They generally do not hear from 
the Chair of the Faculty after that time. Until last year, the Chair of the Faculty has been more of a 
symbolic. honorary position. And finally, there is the added confusion in that the Chair of the Senate is 
Vice Chair oft he Faculty. Gable reiterated that the confusion is not as much of an external problem as it is 
an internal problem. 
De Nault repeated his earlier commentthat according to Robert's Rules of Order, the chair of the meeting 
must remain neutral on any matter brought before the body. 
Bozik said she had checked with the Faculty Parliamentarian and had been informed that this was not the 
case. 
Gable called for the question. 
A voice vote was inconclusive. 
Haack called for a division of the house. 
On a division of the house, there were 5 for and 9 against. The motion that the Chair of the Senate and 
Chair of the Faculty appoint a committee to examine the desirability of changing the Faculty Constitution 
and Bylaws so that the Chair of the Faculty is the presiding officer ofthe Faculty Senate did not carry. 
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562 636 Request from Faculty Chair Bozik to Approve 1996-1997 Nominations for the Regents' Faculty 
Excellence Awards. 
Cooper/Soneson moved to go into Executive Session. Motion carried. 
De Nault/Cooper moved to rise from Executive Session. Motion carried. 
Cooper/Isakson moved/seconded that the request to approve the nominations for the Regents' Faculty 
Excellence Awards be brought with appropriate documentation for consideration under Old Business at 
the next Senate meeting. Motion carried. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Cooper/McGuire moved to adjourn. Motion carried. The Senate adjourned at 5:17P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~j. t4/t~ 
Kenneth J. De Nault, Secretary 
University Faculty Senate 
Approved February 10, 1997 
